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WWWW    elcome, ASNaCs* elcome, ASNaCs* elcome, ASNaCs* elcome, ASNaCs* 
to the January to the January to the January to the January 

2018 issue of 2018 issue of 2018 issue of 2018 issue of Gesta Gesta Gesta Gesta 
AsnacorumAsnacorumAsnacorumAsnacorum....    
There are jokes! There are quotes! There’s an unusually large 

amount of both necromancy and homoeroticism!  Many thanks to 

all who have contributed, both willingly in the form of wonderful 

parodies, sketches, and the like, and unwillingly, via quotes and 

foolishness.  

And of course, many thanks to those who made it possible—not 

only the department as a whole for furnishing us with the 

knowledge to mock the early medieval period so profoundly, but 

also Lauren, for her help with the rather last-minute printing. 

I, your humble editor, will not be at Black Tie Dinner to present you 

with this issue, but I hope in my absence you’ll enjoy it. If you 

don’t, feel free to tell this to a swan so that it can take the message 

to somebody else.  

 

Coming Up….Coming Up….Coming Up….Coming Up….    

Great (b)romances of medieval literature: is this really platonic 

‘brotherly’ love? 

Necromancers Anonymous: first year’s dangerous new addiction 

New medieval ‘Tinglers’ — coming soon.  

Vita Sancti Rodri — edited here for the first time 
 

*(and any other unsuspecting readers who may somehow have stumbled upon this)  



 

 

KNOW YOUR JAMESES 

“James the Elder” - James McIntosh 

“James the Younger” - James Miller 

“James the Unready” - James Millington 

Page ThreePage ThreePage ThreePage Three    

Amrit: noble land mermaid, ASNaC president, and page three pinup  



James the Younger: James the Younger: James the Younger: James the Younger: It’s not that we don’t value Access, it’s that we don’t 

value Charles 

Robin: Robin: Robin: Robin: I’m not saying I’m going to enforce nudity everywhere! 

Eleanor: Eleanor: Eleanor: Eleanor: Yes, if you’ve got all your hit points concentrated in your dick 

you’ve got problems 

Robin: Robin: Robin: Robin: It wasn’t victim-blaming, it was general James-blaming! 

James the YoungerJames the YoungerJames the YoungerJames the Younger: The headache was unrelated to the exploding floor-

boards 

Robin: Robin: Robin: Robin: No, Amrit, I don’t have a harem of which you and Morgana are 

members 

EveEveEveEve: How big are your melon balls? 

James the ElderJames the ElderJames the ElderJames the Elder: American food... 

Nick: Nick: Nick: Nick: It’s postmodern in its creativity and its willingness to play with genre. 

James the YoungerJames the YoungerJames the YoungerJames the Younger: I would lick most manuscripts... 

Eleanor: Eleanor: Eleanor: Eleanor: What’s a semi-tribal society when it’s at home? 

Ellie: Ellie: Ellie: Ellie: It’s tribal, but only on weekends 

Miriam: Miriam: Miriam: Miriam: I like holding swords and yelling at people 

James the ElderJames the ElderJames the ElderJames the Elder: Beowulf is like a fresher trying to be a BNOC 

Máire: Máire: Máire: Máire: So with a computer and The Sound of Music, you can see how use-

ful Old Irish is going to be for you 

Miriam: Miriam: Miriam: Miriam: But seriously, if your one barometer of gender is nipples, there are 

going to be some issues along the way 

Rowe: Rowe: Rowe: Rowe: Unfortunately we don’t have any podcasts from the 10th century 

Alan: Alan: Alan: Alan: The principal Mass was said after sext 

Paddy: Paddy: Paddy: Paddy: If you don’t convert? Worms 

Amrit: Amrit: Amrit: Amrit: What's the Latin for numpty? 

Robin: Robin: Robin: Robin: It's not very holy if your arse is hanging over the side of the pillar. 

James the Elder: James the Elder: James the Elder: James the Elder: Yes, if you're going to quote me about urination, at least 
do it correctly! 



Amrit: Amrit: Amrit: Amrit: I've been cornobbled! 

Amrit to Charles: Amrit to Charles: Amrit to Charles: Amrit to Charles: You can't leave the bottom of James's beard 

James the Younger to Ellie: James the Younger to Ellie: James the Younger to Ellie: James the Younger to Ellie: I'd hate for you to be racially profiling when 

you're eating children 

Charles: Charles: Charles: Charles: Claude has fantastic nipples 

James the Younger: James the Younger: James the Younger: James the Younger: Are you a connoisseur of nipples, Charles? 

Robin: Robin: Robin: Robin: Sometimes I kick my dad 

AmritAmritAmritAmrit: Squish it between James's manly thighs 

Robin: Robin: Robin: Robin: If you don't know your apple from your arse then you're a fool 

Sheila: Sheila: Sheila: Sheila: Do you think arse and ass is the same thing? 

Disco: Disco: Disco: Disco: I think that's a very cheeky question, Sheila. 

James the Younger: James the Younger: James the Younger: James the Younger: You'll struggle to gloss your way out of my annal entry, 

Amrit 

Brittany: Brittany: Brittany: Brittany: I do love, you know, brutal bloodiness, that's my jam... 

Brittany: Brittany: Brittany: Brittany: Ugh, I just don't like the peasantry 

James the Elder: James the Elder: James the Elder: James the Elder: James [the Younger], if we're going to standardise ASNaC 

we're not going to do it in your image 

James the Unready: James the Unready: James the Unready: James the Unready: When did America become Denmark? 

BashaBashaBashaBasha: James, you can't just ask people why they were born! 

Eleanor: Eleanor: Eleanor: Eleanor: I love being used for my voice 

Ros: Ros: Ros: Ros: When I was standing outside the pub putting on my nappy... 

James the Elder: James the Elder: James the Elder: James the Elder: Are you calling Rosalind Love a fascist? 

Kate: Kate: Kate: Kate: Not that peeing on people is the solution to your problems. 
Amrit: Amrit: Amrit: Amrit: Now, that depends on the problem. 

HelenaHelenaHelenaHelena: All I want for Christmas is Prussell and Disco’s heads on a stick 

Henry: Henry: Henry: Henry: You don't want to be excessively honest, you'll never get anything 

done. 

Michael LapidgeMichael LapidgeMichael LapidgeMichael Lapidge: Don't worry, get three desserts if you want, uncle 
Michael's paying 

 



The Great (B)Romances The Great (B)Romances The Great (B)Romances The Great (B)Romances     
of Medieval Literatureof Medieval Literatureof Medieval Literatureof Medieval Literature    

From Most to least platonic 

BoBoBoBođvarr and Hottr varr and Hottr varr and Hottr varr and Hottr     
 

The basics:  

Bođvarr finds Hottr hiding in a bone pile and does everything he can to 

turn his life around, from washing him in a lake to making him eat a 

monster's heart. 

 

The evidence:  

“We will never part from each other, Hottr and I, from now on" 

 

Platonic rating:  
Potentially just platonic benevolence at work, but there’s something 
decidedly kinky about eating hearts.  
 
 

The Wanderer and his lordThe Wanderer and his lordThe Wanderer and his lordThe Wanderer and his lord    
 

The basics:  

The wanderer is completely isolated. No home, no friends, and most 

importantly, no lord—the person who embodies closeness and security for 

him. Sometimes he dreams his lord is alive again, only to wake with no 

company but the sea-birds… 

 

The evidence:  

Then sorrow and sleep  at the same time together  

often bind  the wretched lonely one, 

it seems to him in his mind  that he embraces 

and kisses his lord  and lays hands 

and head on his knee,  just as before, at times, 

in days of old  he made use of the throne.  

 



Platonic rating: 

Schrodinger’s relationship: it’s as gay as you want it to be. Bonus points for 

actual kissing included. 
 

 

Æthelburh and Torhtgyththelburh and Torhtgyththelburh and Torhtgyththelburh and Torhtgyth    
 

The basics: 

Æthelburh is the abbess, Torhtgyth her devoted helper. When Æthelburh is 

close to death, Torhtgyth has a miraculous vision of her body being lifted 

up to heaven by golden cords. In turn, when Torhtgyth is close to death, 

she has a vision of Æthelburh and argues with her about how soon she can 

come to heaven and be with Æthelburh again!  

 

The evidence: 

Then after another short silence she said for the third time: ‘If it cannot be 

today I beg that there may not be a long delay.’ After this there was again a 

short silence as before, and then she uttered these final words: ‘If this is 

definitely fixed and the decree is unalterable, then I pray that it may not be 

put off beyond the following night.’ 

 

Platonic rating:  

Not at all, the most uplifting instance of Bury Your Gays I’ve ever seen  
 
 

Kjartan and Bolli Kjartan and Bolli Kjartan and Bolli Kjartan and Bolli     
 

The basics:  

These foster-brothers went everywhere together, including Norway. But 

when Kjartan was taken hostage by the Norwegian King, Bolli went to 

Iceland and married Kjartan’s lady. When Kjartan returns he tries to get Bolli 

to show he cares by making him angry through petty mischief — which 

backfires massively and results in Kjartan’s death by Bolli’s hand. Although, 

Bolli does hold him while he dies.  

 

The evidence: 

“ ‘I’d rather receive my death at your hands than be the cause of yours.’ 

With that Kjartan threw down his weapons and refused to defend himself 



further … Bolli made no response to Kjartan’s words, but dealt him a death 

blow, then took up his body and held him in his arms when he died. Bolli 

regretted that deed immediately.” 

 

Platonic rating:  

They may try to pretend it is, but it’s totally not a platonic relationship. They 

have the hots for each other.  
 

 

Lancelot and GalehautLancelot and GalehautLancelot and GalehautLancelot and Galehaut    
 

The basics: 
Galehaut’s armies could totally have beaten Arthur’s—but mid-battle he’s 
so overcome with awe for Lancelot that he surrenders and becomes his 
beloved companion. This includes helping Lancelot get with Guinevere, the 
ultimate act of self-sacrifice. But when Galehaut believes Lancelot dead, he 
is so grief-stricken that he stops eating and eventually dies. Later, Lancelot 
is buried in the same tomb, so they can be together when they’re dead, 
even if it didn’t quite work out beforehand.  
 
The evidence: 
“I have given him the deepest love; no other stranger have I ever so loved 
with all my heart. But I don’t see how he could bring about my death, 
unless he were to die himself. After his death I don’t think that I could live, 
because I would have nothing left in this world that could bring me any 
pleasure.” 
 
Platonic rating: 
Okay, it’s pretty one-sided,  because it’s clear Lancelot’s got eyes for no one 
but Guinevere… but Galehaut literally died because he loved Lancelot so 
much. That’s about as straight as a slinky.     
 

    

Cu Chulainn and Fer DiadCu Chulainn and Fer DiadCu Chulainn and Fer DiadCu Chulainn and Fer Diad    
 

The basics: 

These “best friends” were fostered together and learned to fight from the 

same woman-warrior—which makes it extra tragic when they end up as 

opponents. Then Fer Diad gets an exploding spear up his anus and, well, I’ll 

leave it up to you how you interpret that. Cú Chulainn spends a while 

lamenting not only the loss of Fer Diad’s prowess, but also his beautiful  

blue eyes and his perfect body.  



 

The evidence: 

“I loved the noble way you blushed, 

and loved your fine, perfect form. 

I loved your blue clear eye, 

your way of speech, your skilfulness.” 

 

Platonic rating: 
Nope. There is absolutely nothing about an exploding spear called the gae 
bolga that says “platonic”. This is the gayest pairing in medieval Irish 
literature—and beyond.  Táin Bó Cuailnge? More like Táin Bro Cuailnge.* 
 
Cú Chulainn claims: “We were loving companions, | we were forest friends, | 
we were men who were bedfellows, | we would sleep together” — so, in the 
words of the TV Tropes page for the Táin (yes, there is one), we have to 
conclude that “if they were friends, they were very weird friends”.  
 

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

    
ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions 

 

Foster brothers put the ‘bro’ into ‘bromance’ …. and it never ends happily. If 

you’ve got a ‘best friend’ in medieval literature, it’s probably going to get 

kinda gay and then extremely sad. Try not to end up on the opposite side 

of any wars; that might help. Unless you're female — for once, lesbians 

might actually have the better deal here... 

* The blame for this awful pun should be squarely laid on Mark Williams, formerly of this 

department. Even safely in the far flung Other Place, he’s still unknowingly being Gesta’d. 





Eve: Eve: Eve: Eve: does this mean we have to rescue the others from the síd? 

Miriam: Miriam: Miriam: Miriam: I've been training my whole life for this!  

RobinRobinRobinRobin: I’ve always wanted to be a moon maiden 

James the Younger: James the Younger: James the Younger: James the Younger: Note to freshers: don’t have sex with demons  

RobinRobinRobinRobin: Watch out kids, if you do too much bondage you'll have monster-

babies!  

James the Elder: James the Elder: James the Elder: James the Elder: What does highly complicated grammar have to do with 

vaginas? 

AmritAmritAmritAmrit: I'm sure I could make myself say woof but I'm not sure I could 
manage the pelvic thrusting 

Amrit to James the Younger:Amrit to James the Younger:Amrit to James the Younger:Amrit to James the Younger:  I'm not telling you where to put your tongue, 

I'm telling you where your tongue already goes!     

Eve: Eve: Eve: Eve: it looks like her nipples have nipples! 

James the ElderJames the ElderJames the ElderJames the Elder: The freshers are vibrating on you? 

Robin: Robin: Robin: Robin: Why were we talking about this? Oh yes, venereal disease 

Amrit to James: Amrit to James: Amrit to James: Amrit to James: What do you have bones for? It just makes it harder to 
squish you well! 

James the Elder: James the Elder: James the Elder: James the Elder: That's a rather perky Virgin. 

EleanorEleanorEleanorEleanor: No, it's a saggy Virgin! 

Eleanor: Eleanor: Eleanor: Eleanor: People are gay, 

Dorothy. 

RobinRobinRobinRobin: You don't want to be 

seducing a chicken. 

 

 

 



Prussellisms 
    

James the YoungerJames the YoungerJames the YoungerJames the Younger: That was actual Prussell, not dream Prussell! 

 

Prussellism (n.) Prussellism (n.) Prussellism (n.) Prussellism (n.) - things actual Prussell (not dream Prussell) has said; 

numerous enough to warrant their own page  

 

‘This is all about heads… or one particular head which has become 

detached.’ 

‘It’s never totally straightforward… why would it be that?’ 

‘If you don’t know what a word means, it means blood, death, slaughter – 

or tears.’ 

‘It’s not the case that you want more of it, but you always NEED more of it.’ 

‘Are you all Moodled?’ 

‘If you said anything other than “I don’t know”, you’re wrong’ 

‘What the poets don’t want you to do is work out exactly what it means’ 

‘This is a very small room… if I get you all trying to pronounce “ll” you’ll 

soak each other across the table.’  

‘Just shout if you’re baffled.’ 

‘There’s an argument to be had, and I like having arguments, so that’s fine.’ 

‘You’ll find me wandering around these languages.’ 

About Celtic studies: ‘You’ve gotta go out there with your spade and your 

hands and do some digging, get your hands dirty, instead of floating 

theoretically over the top.’ 

‘On the left there you’ll see Jesus’ 

‘Stop complaining, I’m only rubbing you’ 

‘That’s how saints find things – follow the pigs’ 





TERESA MAY: TERESA MAY: TERESA MAY: TERESA MAY: 
SOVEREIGNTY GODDESS?SOVEREIGNTY GODDESS?SOVEREIGNTY GODDESS?SOVEREIGNTY GODDESS?    

    

CAMBRIDGE, UK CAMBRIDGE, UK CAMBRIDGE, UK CAMBRIDGE, UK (Report by Nick Thyr) 

 

A new discovery of papers from the late Celticist Thomas O’Rahilly (1883–

1953) suggests that Theresa May, current Prime Minister of the United 

Kingdom, may, in fact, be none other than the current incarnation of 

Anglia, the ancient Sovereignty Goddess of England. These findings were 

presented at a recent conference at the University of Cambridge, to which 

Gesta Asnacorum was granted exclusive access. The intrepid staff of Gesta 

is proud to lay before the reader the substance of O’Rahilly’s claim. 

 In brief, it appears that O’Rahilly, in the months prior to his death, had 

begun to decipher the long-inscrutable passage in Geoffrey of Monmouth’s 

12th-century “History of the Kings of Britain” known as the “Prophecies of 

Merlin.” These prophecies, filled with enigmatic symbols, have been the 

subject of investigations for centuries—and now, it seems, we at last have 

begun to understand them.  

 In particular, O’Rahilly returned again and again to one passage, now 

the basis for the shocking allegations outline above, circling it until his pen 

broke through the paper, and writing it out repeatedly in the margins of 

unrelated texts. Translated from the Latin, it runs as follows: “Yea, and the 

sun shall rise in the west, and the reaper shall harvest before the spring, 

and the snows shall lie heavy on the land.”  

 O’Rahilly, beneath this, had written: “terezein—gr. reap. Terezein april? 

no. mar?? spring—death—snow—white—lat. alba—albania??—no. finn 

white fair gregory fair angel—SOVERIGNETY [sic].” While not laid out in the 

clear and logical style for which O’Rahilly is justly famous, the conclusion 

that Theresa May is the modern incarnation of Anglia, Gesta believes, 

clearly follows from the evidence. 

 Yet not all scholars perceive O’Rahilly’s hypothesis as so conclusive.  

From its first announcement, this discovery has provoked a firestorm in the 



slow-moving world of Celtic Studies. Many prominent Celticists have 

disputed the claim, and some have even gone so far as to publicly label the 

papers a sham. Professor Paul Russell, of the Department of Anglo-Saxon, 

Norse, and Celtic at the University of Cambridge, expressed his incredulity 

in a terse email to Gesta: “Not true. O’Rahilly dead. — P.” 

 Indeed, Professor Russell’s objection to the find presents the strongest 

challenge to the veracity of the claim, as May had not yet been born at the 

time of O’Rahilly’s death. However, local pagan Mary McCloskey, practicing 

member of the Most Holy and Religious Order of Druidry, has issued a 

rebuttal: “Professor Russell sadly is not in tune with the mystical energies 

swirling within us. If he were, he would most certainly understand that mere 

temporal order is an illusion fostered in us by a blindness to the true nature 

of the universe, and that to the lucky few, such as the great Merlin, and, it 

would seem, Dr. O’Rahilly, the very gates of time may swing open, if only 

for a moment.”  

 Prime Minister May could not be reached for comment on this matter, 

as, at press time, representatives of various nations had prostrated 

themselves before the doors of 10 Downing Street, whereupon she 

promptly presented them with mead. 



Stephen: Stephen: Stephen: Stephen: The job market can come later, for now we’re all gods and 
goddesses and gender-neutral deities studying ASNaC    

Helena: Helena: Helena: Helena: Voldemort won the battle of Hastings 

KateKateKateKate: To be honest I think the whole of the Welsh language is a typo 

James the Younger: James the Younger: James the Younger: James the Younger: I know many things… most of them highly irrelevant 

IsyIsyIsyIsy: You know what really needs an Old English translation? Mamma Mia.  
Melissa: Melissa: Melissa: Melissa: Or ancient Greek! 

SheilaSheilaSheilaSheila: I think most of the examples in Old High German are fantasy 
DiscoDiscoDiscoDisco: If that's what people are fantasising about, they need to get out 
more… That's going in Gesta isn't it? 

CarolinaCarolinaCarolinaCarolina: Is it to do with the phonology? 
Disco: Disco: Disco: Disco: No, it's to do with eyebrows 

James the Younger:James the Younger:James the Younger:James the Younger: I'd call myself a millennial. I particularly enjoyed the 
last year of Edgar's reign. 

Lula: Lula: Lula: Lula: Kjartan Kardashian 

RobinRobinRobinRobin: St Chad sounds like the patron Saint of fraternities 

Debby BanhamDebby BanhamDebby BanhamDebby Banham: I’m sure that Current Minuscule was invented by David 
Dumville between two supervisions 

AnoukAnoukAnoukAnouk: ‘Celtic Tears of Blood’? Isn’t that what happens when you try to 
learn Old Irish? 

EleanorEleanorEleanorEleanor: Fight me about adverbs! 

Robin: Robin: Robin: Robin: I’m not going to sit 
in Disco’s lap – that would 
be really inappropriate. 

 

 

 



“I think first year has a I think first year has a I think first year has a I think first year has a 
necromancy problemnecromancy problemnecromancy problemnecromancy problem””””    

Editor’s note: after surveying the evidence, I have concluded that Emilie has a necromancy 

problem, and has dragged us down with her.     

EmilieEmilieEmilieEmilie: We could use communist necromancy to resurrect Tolkien. 

Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: There have been no occult sacrifices on this journey.  

Lula: Lula: Lula: Lula: It doesn't matter how bad you fuck up, necromancy always has your back     

Miriam: Miriam: Miriam: Miriam: What if lettuce had necromantic powers? 

Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: Do we have any gay necromancy though? 

Lula: Lula: Lula: Lula: Okay, chief necromancer, can you resurrect something that was technically 

already dead? 

James the Younger: James the Younger: James the Younger: James the Younger: Necrology is the less fun sibling of necromancy  

Lula: Lula: Lula: Lula: Oh no, but the lettuce died! 

Miriam: Miriam: Miriam: Miriam: We can resurrect it. LETTUCE NECROMANCY! 

James the UnreadyJames the UnreadyJames the UnreadyJames the Unready: Tolkien's not dead if you believe in necromancy 

Lula: Lula: Lula: Lula: What are you going to do with that many bodies? 

Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: Barbeque.  

MiriamMiriamMiriamMiriam: I mean technically even if you use necromancy he’s still dead, he’s just 

more animatedly dead.  

Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: ASNaC culture is debating the technicalities of necromancy.  

Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: ASNaC, the only degree where having a body count gives you street 

cred. 

Paula: Paula: Paula: Paula: You wanted to raise Tolkien from the dead at Pub! 

Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: THAT WAS ONE TIME.  

Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: Is human sacrifice too much for the Yule Play? 

Miriam: Miriam: Miriam: Miriam: RESPECT THE DEAD. Even if they have eight legs. 

Amrit: Amrit: Amrit: Amrit: Is it possible to necromance someone before they’re dead? 



Vita Sancti RotriVita Sancti RotriVita Sancti RotriVita Sancti Rotri    
This text, although mentioned in the unpublished papers of John Colgan 

(in his De Sanctis in Anglia, Britannia, Aremorica, in reliqua Gallia, in Belgio), 

has never before been properly made available for scholars, and it is the 

hope of the present editor that his edition might lead to further discourse 

about the Vita Sancti Rotri.   

 Sadly the text edited here is all that appears to remain of the Life, alt-

hough clearly it must one have been part of a larger text.  The witnesses to 

the Life are curious; as well as the fly-leaf to Cod. Sang. 79, which appears 

to come from an early-tenth-century manuscript, in a possibly-Flemish 

Caroline miniscule, this miracle is also recorded in the thirteenth-century 

scholar of Oxford Robert of Claxby’s hagiographical collection De Sanctis 

Anglicis, apparently based on a manuscript he found whilst at Ely.   

 Sadly both this manuscript and that to which Colgan had access are 

now lost; one can only hope that Colgan’s is waiting to be rediscovered 

somewhere in a European library.  I shall allow other scholars more learned 

than I to have the last word on the anonymous authors Latin. 

 

Witnesses to the text: 

A St Gallen, Stiftsbibliothek, Cod. Sang. 76, pp. 859–60 (saec. x1) — Fly-

leaf to a twelfth century bible  

B London, British Library, Add. MS. 36509, fol. 54 (saec. xivin) — The only 

surviving copy of Robert of Claxby’s De Sanctis Anglicis 

 

James Miller 

January 2018 



De Miraculo Saginati CapsiciDe Miraculo Saginati CapsiciDe Miraculo Saginati CapsiciDe Miraculo Saginati Capsici    

Eo tempore festo die lunae, cum monachi Rotri cenae in caenatione 

asnacorum contraxissent, Alexius (senior monachus et archimagirus 

sublimatus illum gradum pro uno anno more solito), cibaria empta mane 

in ciuitate Cantebrigiensis, fratribus administrauit. Cibaris porrectis et cena 

commissa supradictus uira sanctus Rotri captaturus postremum saginatum 

campsicum, quod valde amauit, vidit Tonicham quod ablata esse.  

Itaque sanctus Rotri, videns quod non esse satis capsica pro omnibus 

fratribus statibus ibi, rogavit Tonicham quod non capere, quia iam multa 

habuit.b Dein Alexius locutus est, dicens: “Feretur magistro magno 

philosophiae qui multum habet plus cupit” cui et Rotri et Tonicha 

imperaverunt sapienti Alexi tacere.  

Quo facto sanctus Rotri, sciens sagaci inuestigatione, ait; Tonicha habes 

multa capsica, noli tangere.”1 Sed adhuc erat solum capsicum et multi 

fratres. Itaque Alexius ait, dicens “O sancte pater, adspiciamus omnes 

paupres fratres qui habent nulla cibaria. Nonne ait magno magistro 

dicendi et legendic ‘salus populi suprema lex esto?’” Cui utri dicebant 

“tace” et Tonicha locuta est, dicens “Sunt facta verbis difficiliora.  Igitur 

credo licere mihi habere capsicum.”  

Autem sanctus Rotri ait, dicens “Et nonne scribitur qui ueniet ad me non 

esuriet2 et none legimus quinque pisces et duos panes nutrire quinque 

milia?3 His dictis, mirable dictu, omnes spexerunt ampullam, quae erat 

nunc plenus capsicorum. His factis omnes praesens gauvisi sunt in uirtute 

sancti Rotri et omnipotenti Dei et convivati sunt. 
dNam ego scio hoc esse verum, ne quia ego legi in antiquo libro, sepulto 

in afra, ne quia narratum est mihi senibus, sed quia ego aderam et quia 

ego uidi miraculum cum meis suis oculis cum ego essem unus paruulus 

monachus et sanctus Rotri esset meus abbas et pater mihi.  Igitur 

guademus quia Sanctus Rotri est noster deprecator in in caelo per infinita 

saecla saeclorum.  Amen 

(translation overleaf)
 

 

a Up until is omitted by A. 
b quia iam multa habuit] quia habuit multa iam, B 
c  dicendi et legend] dicenti et legenti A.  
d From here onwards is omitted by B.  

1 John 20:17 
2 John 6:35 
3 Matthew 14:13–21.  



Concerning the Miracle of the Concerning the Miracle of the Concerning the Miracle of the Concerning the Miracle of the 
Stuffed PeppersStuffed PeppersStuffed PeppersStuffed Peppers    

 

At that feast day on Monday, when the monks of Rhodri had come 

together for dinner in the dining hall of the ASNaCs, Alex (monk and cook, 

raised to that rank for one year as per custom), when food had been 

bought that morning in the city of Cambridge, attended to the brothers.  

When food had been laid out and diner brought together, the 

aforementioned Saint Rhodri, about to take the last stuffed pepper (which 

he greatly loved) saw that Tonicha had taken it.   

And so Saint Rhodri, seeing that there were not enough peppers for all the 

brothers standing there, asked Tonicha not to take it because she had 

many.  Then Alex spoke, saying: “it is said by the great master of 

philosophy that he who has many desires more,” to which both Rhodri and 

Tonicha ordered the wise Alex to be silent.   

With which having been done, Saint Rhodri, knowing by wise investigation, 

said “Tonicha you have many peppers; do not touch”.  But still there was 

only one pepper and many brothers.  And so Alex spoke, saying “O holy 

father, may we consider all the poor brothers who have no dinner, for is it 

not said by the great master of saying and reading ‘the wellbeing of the 

people is to be the highest law?’” To which both said “hold silence” and 

Tonicha spoke, saying “Deeds are more difficult than words.  Therefore I 

believe that I am allowed to have the pepper.”   

However, Saint Rhodri spoke, saying “Is it not written that he who comes to 

me will not thirst and do we not read that five fish and two loaves fed five 

thousand?”  With this having been said, it is marvellous to say, all saw the 

pot, which was now full of peppers.  With this having been done, all 

present rejoiced in the strength of Rhodri and all-powerful God and 

feasted. 

For I know this to be true, not because I read it in an ancient book buried 

in dust, nor because it was told to me by old men, but because I was 

present and I saw the miracle with my own eyes when I was a little monk 

and Saint Rhodri was my abbot and was father to me.  Therefore let us 

rejoice because Saint Rhodri is our intercessor in heaven, through the 

infinite age of ages.  Amen. 





EmilieEmilieEmilieEmilie: Sir James the maybe slandered probably masochist 

MiriamMiriamMiriamMiriam: If you ever see a disembodied penis in your fireplace, your 
automatic response should not be 'oh look free dildo' 

KateKateKateKate: See if Jesus did it then it's not genocide 

KateKateKateKate: well at least we have Robin's prostitute name 
RobinRobinRobinRobin: ah yes now I have a backup career option  

Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: Perfect place to murder someone 

MiriamMiriamMiriamMiriam: Don't tempt me  

LulaLulaLulaLula: I'll be Offa's dyke any day 

Amrit: Amrit: Amrit: Amrit: I accidentally forgot to stop the Scottish accent 

Miriam: Miriam: Miriam: Miriam: Shostakovich is known for his modern Irish vocals 

Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: Emilie: Mass murder — cons: difficult to conceal, messy. Pros: barbeque. 
Normal murder — cons: none. Pros: individual assessment. 
MiriamMiriamMiriamMiriam: I feel like there are some cons. 
LulaLulaLulaLula: Cons: probably illegal? I dunno I’m not a lawyer.  

James the Younger: James the Younger: James the Younger: James the Younger: the lettuce was at the bottom of my 'things to eat in an 
emergency list', right after my own leg 

Melissa: Melissa: Melissa: Melissa: I did not go in there with the intention of robbing Claire’s 
accessories 

Kate: Kate: Kate: Kate: Its existence is useless, but it’s cute 
BashaBashaBashaBasha: Same 

James the Elder: James the Elder: James the Elder: James the Elder: My anus is already amply covered 

Sven: Sven: Sven: Sven: If you plan a coup I will punish you with a nickname 

EmilieEmilieEmilieEmilie: I’m running off coffee blacker than my soul and the desire to take 
revenge on the U-mutation 

AmritAmritAmritAmrit: Oh, no, this isn't sheet music -- this is fanfic. 

Miriam: Miriam: Miriam: Miriam: I'm always happy to wave swords and dance provocatively in the 
background 

James the Younger: James the Younger: James the Younger: James the Younger: Just to be clear, I don't inflict pain on myself with the 
intention of enjoying it! 

Amrit: Amrit: Amrit: Amrit: Apparently my hair now has the power to enact large scale 
governmental change 



MiriamMiriamMiriamMiriam: Resurrection’s a hell of a drug 

BashaBashaBashaBasha: He is literally high on life 



 


